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DOCOMO PACIFIC announces new “Tech
Talks” webinar series
Tamuning, Guam (May 26, 2022) – DOCOMO PACIFIC, regional leader in innovation,

telecommunications, & entertainment, announces a new webinar series “Tech Talks”. 

 

Tech Talks is a new quarterly webinar series that aims to educate our community with

information to enhance their current customer experience and introduce exciting new

technology in the market. In each session, DOCOMO PACIFIC Business will partner with a

technology subject matter expert for a live discussion and Q&A forum. The speakers and

subjects will vary with each session, but the overall focus will be on the problems businesses are

facing and how technological solutions can help. 

The first session of the series is titled “Uniting a Virtual Workforce with Unified

Communications” and will include the following speakers: 

Jamie Scholfield, Sr. Product Marketing Manager, Microsoft

Russell Ocampo, Sr. Enterprise Marketing Manager, DOCOMO PACIFIC 

Clea San Nicolas, Segment Marketing Manager, DOCOMO PACIFIC 

The topics include:

Operating in a hybrid work environment

Ways businesses can adopt to the new way of working

How Unified Communications supports business continuity

The future of business phone systems 

The DOCOMO PACIFIC Business Tech Talks webinar series is available to everyone and is

free of charge. The first session will take place on Friday, June 3rd, 2022, from 9am-10am

CHST via DOCOMO PACIFIC’s MAX Meeting platform. 

  

To register, please visit: https://info.docomopacific.com/techtalks. 
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ABOUT BETTER TOGETHER

DOCOMO PACIFIC is a wholly owned subsidiary of NTT DOCOMO, Japan’s leading mobile operator.
Headquartered in Tamuning, Guam, DOCOMO PACIFIC is the largest provider of personal, residential,
enterprise connectivity and entertainment services in Guam and the Northern Mariana Islands. Named Guam’s
most reliable network, based on GWS’ 2019 OneScore ranking. We are also the 5-time winner of Pika’s Best of
Guam and 4-time winner of Best of The Pacific. DOCOMO PACIFIC is dedicated to bringing you and your family
closer to the things that matter most. Get to know more about what makes us “Better Together” at
www.docomopacific.com.

Jamie Scholfield started her career in the telecommunications industry and has a deep

understanding from both the customer and operator perspectives. From her early days as a

National Account Manager and sales trainer at MCI, then building her Product Management

and Product Marketing expertise at Lightpath, a regional fiber provider in the New York tri-

state area, she knows that understanding your customer’s business challenges are the

cornerstone of a successful partnership. Jamie joined Metaswitch in 2019, (now a Microsoft

Company), to bring her product management and go-to-market expertise to Operators around

the world launching their own Unified Communications services. 
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